**TRENDING**

*Facilitates changes to learning spaces that keep minds engaged 30%*

*Enables choices for students to foster growth in their learning 70%*

*Develops learning that is personally relevant to students 40%*

---

**AT A GLANCE**

Students of color do not have the same access to devices or to broadband

---

**CHAT SNAP**

*Jared C Wastler | @jcwastler*

Q2: What strategies are you using to recognize students for their continued efforts as learners? #APChat

---

*Jody Ratti | @JCRattiFCPS*

A2: Thanks to two of our amazing staff members, we honor two students of the week every week, and I make it a point to nominate one frequently. I also make sure to share those nominations on social media. #APChat

---

*Lindsay H. Walker EdD | @HarmonWalkerL*

A2: Yard signs, lunch with principal, morning announcement shoutouts, social media shoutouts, community bus ride/home visits with books for remote students. #APChat

---

**PRINCIPOLL**

How does your school empower students? (Select up to three.)

*Enables choices for students to foster growth in their learning 70%*

*Creates opportunities for authentic learning and demonstration 60%*

*Develops learning that is personally relevant to students 40%*

*Facilitates changes to learning spaces that keep minds engaged 30%*

*Coaches students on methods to improve their learning skills 20%*

---

10 votes

*Respondents could choose multiple answers; therefore, percentages exceed 100%*